Bed with simple and essential lines. Available with box-spring base Comfort, storage base, fixed base h 25 cm. or h 16 cm. and with electrical movements. Base and headboard, available in two heights, with removable fabric, leather or Ecopelle cover with Velcro fastenings.
NOTTURNO 2 DOUBLE
design Centro Ricerche Flou 2008

BASES AND MATTRESS SUPPORTS

OUTER SIZES
BASES AND MATTRESS SUPPORTS
SIZE IN CM.

STORAGE BASE
ADJUSTABLE SLATTED BASE
ORTHOPAEDIC SURFACE
SLATTED BASE

BOX-SPRING BASE COMFORT
ELECTRICALLY POWERED ADJUSTABLE SLATS

BASE H25
ADJUSTABLE SLATTED BASE
ORTHOPAEDIC SURFACE
ELECTRICALLY POWERED ADJUSTABLE SLATS

BASE H16
ADJUSTABLE SLATTED BASE
ORTHOPAEDIC SURFACE
ELECTRICALLY POWERED ADJUSTABLE SLATS